
Sensor Drop Testing for Gun Launch
Shock is defined as a sudden change that affects the location, velocity,
acceleration, or forces in a structure. A blast or shock wave due to a
near-miss explosion can obviously cause sudden deflection and high
strain rates in electronic components and wiring boards, but it is by
no means the only type of shock loading which engineers must 

Figure 1: A drop shock tester can be used as a pre-screening method
for projectile designs to help ensure reliability during launch.

concern themselves with. Shock and high g loading may occur during
assembly, transport, or handling of electronic packages. In some
cases, the transport environment is much more severe than the actual
use environment.

A free-fall drop is often used to simulate the shock environment in
transport, but can also be used as a pre-screen test for actual gun
launch applications (Figure 1) where sensors or microelectro
mechanical (MEM) devices need to withstand forces exceeding
20,000 g. However, the use of conventional shock test equipment will
not simulate the environmental conditions associated with gun
launched projectiles. Compared to gun shock pulses, the drop shock
test has a much shorter shock duration. The effective transient duration
times between air gun and drop tester is illustrated in the shock
response spectra in Figure 2. The shock response spectrum (SRS)
shows that the drop test achieved a maximum force of 21,086 g 
for 0.09 milliseconds. In contrast, the inset chart indicates that the
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Figure 2: Shock response spectra comparisons - drop tester versus gun launch.
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gun launch shock is maintained over a much longer duration (by a
factor of ten). However, the use of the drop tester as a pre-screen for
gun launch projectiles utilizing sensors and MEM devices is not
without merit.

ACI Technologies was involved in testing the reliability of a sensor to
be utilized in a projectile application that required survivability after a
20,000 g force. To pass the rigors of high acceleration, the proper
combination of sensor redesign and the addition of shock absorbing
materials had to be used to redistribute the forces away from the
sensitive solder connections which were prone to cracking upon gun
launch. A pre-screening of the various sensor designs and material
sets was initiated using the drop tester as a low cost indicator of which
sensor and material combinations could be excluded from the more
expensive gun launch testing (which can exceed $2,000 per shot).
The utilization of the shock tester can provide an economical method
of eliminating sure failures and narrowing the viable test candidates.

ACI uses a Model 23 Lansmont Shock Test System with a dual mass
shock amplifier and high g shock accelerometer (Figure 3). The
accelerometer is located on the fixture that holds the test boards. An
electric hoist raises the shock table until it reaches the programmed
drop height; in this case 70 inches, which was easily preset by the
operator using the Touch Test Shock II Controls. A seismic base
provides a precision impact surface and also isolates high shock loads
from the floor and surrounding areas. The shock table drops from the
set drop height and impacts the base programmer, generating the
desired shock pulse. The resulting SRS is recorded by a data
acquisition system for each drop.

Figure 3: The high g shock tester at ACI Technologies.

The use of a carefully planned test allowed ACI to quickly and cost
effectively screen a variety of sensors and packaging. Combined with
the expertise in electronics, materials, and sensor design, survivable
circuitry can be developed to sustain high g forces. The nature of the
electronic manufacturing and research done at ACI has necessitated
our expertise in the material requirements and design of sensors,
MEMs, and other devices which demand performance at high g forces.
For more information on shock or vibration testing of sensors and
other electronic devices, please contact the Helpline at
610.362.1320, via email to helpline@aciusa.org or visit the website
at www.aciusa.org.
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